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SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 12, 1828
zIrIIEADING .1117 ER WILL BE POUNDOXRAC'S PA -6B0RTBIS.PAR.EIr. '

•1111.2nuenann•Wntent iieseren—Theetteestee eh=bum .your WeeklyGazette *Cm to our bnenneunten• twendeennbla mittlizinetruktutheir telsese IMMILear OtAillitiOn is betweentear and new thpneand. ...b--inalmost NUJ enlace And*many in lemma f!enter7l--end Engem Onki. ,

110110 ADVEEML 4IIIB9—NoIther tha gditcriantooing-torPriiithut rataltrhoent ado. Dant Ognornomelarlata Ca &Way. ADVIt4IBBIIB mho c•siro they..grilost tho nom, Mondgy tarmacs.101:110authatul tbsiet hatbre 6 o'clock, on Egtordlr

.Wato.Brots Correstrolt—Thi. Comoolitee or Corns-pondenee.cosapowd or the delegates to thelet. Anti-Ms.oteetalfllg 00=4Oetteenottext. ere nit:ego&to meet et/161,*•96geheesterf,the 19th Inn,&tit e'elock.A. IlL.to ithpoint7 ddregates to the State CherrehtbottatLieleeetefoon the 2.4th of the oreeentemooth: to nominateealtetel, Oteneeladoem. Audttor Ocetrel sad SheTeroh,!Clem]; Jon. Mn..
• - • .1 ChaLnhaa.

.
' The etlltor sef the Gazette expects to be atAtittafaiiiiiy, and on. Atoaday he irill I;ti at ble'
Phft•

,tramoadsacio of th• Dear Tittabunikihiutte.
Amrhooms, hid., kiarch 8.

8.. Iam. domiciledin the ancient capital of
a. ad, where almost army object remindsonef a past age, and speaks of a more d!gni-

led and formal, and probably of a more ri i,iu-
eturiati not ices enlightened people. We left
Baltimore at 7 e'clor.k, ale morning, by steam-
beet;and had a pleasantrun down the Bay, and
imedsdhen abort 10 A. Id. Pre foimd qeartere
Mahe WidOw Green's, a eery genteel anduquiteextensive boarding house, eituated immidtately
.oti the public smiare, or rather anis, which sur-
mounds.the capitol The house h oneof the most
ancient of;this indent town, haring a main
knoildingand wing, looking much like an ancient
fortilication; The main buildhil is -of stone,
'withwinder, and door faoinp of brief brought
lionh England. The roams are wainscoted in
Ontlictk Vol Oren, thing about it glres skidoos
of Its'dew to antiqolty. The moat of the
Masiboding is taken up with opulent' dining
=tee and parlors; the lodging rooms being aitu-
toted In winparol deft:kited buildings..-Form of
inar Fifty .oeoupy a tmsilhouse, byairselne,
While the rest are located a equhreeff,-on rum-

- After taking poseassion of our lodgings, we
*Wed the Suite House, Where the Legislature
it in session. Wefirst visited the House of Del-
egates, were a esti,interesting debate was go-.
lag on intended toaffeot the position of s person
named Swan, who le to ha 'triednext week, at
Eageristown, for the murder of sperson In Cum-
berland, some time ago.. The, members present-
ed • ears respectable appeaxanos, and spoke
rah Anil earnestness, and some t! them with
ploguence. •

"

7We.next 'Lilted the Benate Chamber,and *ere
politely kilted to seats within the bar. This is
truly _s beautiful hall, ecrupalonsly licit end
clean, and adorned with many tine painting.

Gen. Watildngton resigned hie sword
to Congress, and returned to Private life, at the
close of the War of the Revelation. The spot
where he stood, end the position occupied by
his Wetly in the gliery;dminfthis IMpreseive

were pointed Oat to as, I felt awed by
=se of his great presence, and the grandeur ef
the enbitmeePeettale passel preview beforemy
-suited imagination.

„We next visited the -Library, i very creditable
one to ther3tata.

. The Capitol is a very ancient building, and is
eaffieLentlylarge, even now, for all the purposes
for which- it Le designed: It .stands en le hill
-overlooking the 'waters of the Severnand Cher-

- speak°, sad' its tact dome can be seen at a great
distance,... Se many Interesting reminiscencesclatter aronad it. that I -belie _that' it maj be
Outkali' preserved, and permitted to *stand to
slyWest generation.- As I gazed upon iii ven-
ereal!. wills, Ifelt myheart warmed and wed-'drd.toour glorious Union.. .- - •

At thief; i'eleck, the Legislature adjourned,
'or"MimiRie House, for the Senate is without

'and, we returned home to dinner.
About twenty gentlemen, mostly-members of the
I,egialature, ,and one or two ladles sat dawn.
Tim dinner was a fine one, and was conducted in

-

*formal holt 'agreeable manlier, and tested •

'little ever an Linn Bat few persons drankany,
thing butivater. Every thing was serapulouvly
'nuts and the servants very attendee. •At the

• table wee. I daughter of Ex-President Tyler, •

veryinditlike woman. The conversation flowed
without any rest-gut, and ail persona teemed
completely at their ease. Intention these thing,
to contrast theca with the headlong, bolting, in-
dividual manner with which a public. meal is
conducted at the North. I like the Maryland
made. best, There to an impression alto prevell-

- lag, that ateree .do every thing in a very elip-
shed,. eloirenly. manner. This to certainly not
the case here. I am- favorably Impressed with
the prepiiety, quietness, and doeenCy with which
wvallthivig is conducted about the house; and I
-mold, take this occasion to 'recommend 'Aire.
Greei to any of our readers 'who mayvisit this

„After :dilutor ire took a stroll about-torn,
which neeatthe heed of 's beautiful bayfarmed
*theriver Severn, where it iniptici Into theediiimpaskrs.' Every thing wo sew reminded ou

anotherage. Most of the buildings are more
than i century old. Waite s 'number of large
fine-looking ancient buildings era scattered
about, with ample grounds about them,•giving
evidence of the wealth and consideration of the
proprietors in theold colonial days. -Nearly all
of theta have growing in front the Lombardy
poplar, the tops of which have been cat off,
laving bage stumpy, in some instanobi of tbiee
feet in dim:toter, covered with a thick growth ofyotmg Weed. An Interesting object tome was
the Ivy, with its rich 'green foliage, covering
110120, =miens to the root The wails orthose
old houses 'are immensely thick, and they are
genera*, In an excellent state of etesenation,
end bra Still occupied by wealthy families, in
lenlp eins, it May beyby the descendants of thearigheldlinroprieters. The old mansion of the
Carroll -family, one of the bon ancient in the.

- place, la in a state of dilapidation. Tho bone
sphere Wm. Wirt was born, a "mall fracas
leg, MAP corrupted ins comfortable residence.

_The only thing which give' Annapolis life, be-
sidesthe meetings of Ma 'Legislatare, and the
Court" of Appeal!, is the Mattel States Naval
ElehooVesleblisked, setae six years age. Thispertof the:townis modern,and presents a itrik-.tog twat:rest to the rest of the place.. The
grounds •of . the °Moot comprises about fifty •
eerier Ideadthink, and within the walls are
large saunter of. tut warden dwelling, echeol
.houses,,obierrstories and ether buildings:
visited nearly every part of. It and were mum ,
gratified.-,I About 125 young men ern here at
mina;moatiy tinder twenty yearsof age.

We haden opportunity of seeing a ohms ex-
ercise in the art of gunnery. circular bat-
tery, On the( bay, 'ls, arranged ;to reprimni the

~gun deck ofa ship, withport holes, cannon, etc,
Thetarget Is placed half 's mite. off, In the bay.
Two divielons were exercising' and email:ding
emelt otheila Me precision And rapidity of theirMaiententa. • A profesior gunnery was 'pre-
ninth)give direction". The scene woe very in-teenting and=Ring. They XI not oftenititthotemkbutitivetiably came vergnear It. We°mild gee:the:ladle itrike the water, and goboroogui loog, outing up the spray and foamabout theM. dSimetitime theyarnald Strike theWita 6fore the/ wonted, reach the target, and.`boundover lt, snit go garrotting Slang over. the•- wore fir it great dlitineei The exercise over,spent 1041ZIVIO whiell the .Oblate 4tarlsyed They aresylay fine look19;coVeotion ypao.rooo.Ane,pherlcai ferias, and' Wine,*ruutateramusei..- Theyare all dived biunicorns,szia.. kept tiider strict dlielpline. They:polite :de'ool-63 in their ramiters'ioseemed to be pleased to ',01i0,.

witneYzlmlata6thee enrloaltias of this to.tarattni• town Ira dik trot forget the ssInaloo
, wtilak-ttinaint to,Rite 9 hawvoonretwod

Treat*ambito't the atemEittia aid so far
-Lan foynd them 4Warablet:tnyursult..- There

h stet seseds ttopbt th it iinkilitain an 'LEWlitgata#Ani ar• ,Connelleittl• reaVirF-attar,

-

,

.ne TlMlTittyanct justiceof ourdemands Ihen

It litkno- tofiring tide 'rambling letter to a
aloe."%lf any if my readers consider It wutell
ciMskiportant Mottirs they can pus It by.—
Tome-these 1d homes nod reminkeenrus aredeeply intercutiog; and I doubt not there are
some elite readers of the Gazette who will
think this description not unworthy the spice it
occupies. It is for such I write. 0.s.

112031 WiIIaINGTON
pataraym of the Eltabzugh D717 Gaioiet.

.WSSlnnstrrent, March 6th; 1853.
' We have some' rumors of additional appoint-
ments to-day. Major Hobble, First AssistantPoettnieter General, Balmy, $3,000. „Mr. Hob-
ble occupied 'this post from 1829 till 1851, and
might have continued under all subsequent
heads of the Departments, had he desired; but
he found it neceelary to resign, end take a voy-
age for the benefit of his health. Peter 0.
Washington, formerly Auditor of the Treasu-
ry for the Post Mee Department, has
been appointed Assistant Secretary of the Trea-
sury under Mr. Guthrie, in place of Mr. Hodge.
The eatery Is $3,500. Peter 0. is a business
man, andan office bolder or seeker by profession.
David.K. Carter, of Chto, is runninga hard taco
for the Patent OMee. ..11avin' Davie" will give
his enemies a bard fight, bat theyare springing
it his throat from all directions. Disney of
Cinoinnati, John K. Miller end-HoTtgladd, - all
Hankins, member, or ex-members fnna Ohio,are makingall sorts of demonstration against
Min;.belthe Secretary of the Interior, McClel-
land, within whose department the office tells,
does not particulerly affect that class of politl-
chain-and they wont be able to make much im-
presalen SpinetDave. I hope he will go in.—Genital:l4f Indiana, will probably be nominated
Indian Commissioner. A-more inveterate anti-
nigger pro-slavery j-politician could not be turn-
ed up oat of South Ottnolina. His proclivities
that way;indeed are so notorione, that Bart end

_ono or twd, other tire-inters, voted for him for
Speaker in preterite° to Boyd. The Pension
office will probably go to 'Virginia, which has
most cession for its paternal ministrations.

The intrigues and movements outof whichare
to be evolved the higher diplomatlo nominations,
hero not yetbeen eufficiently developed towar-
tint any confident conclusions as to results—.Disney, of Ohio, Is said tobe urged by members
Of his own delegation for the mission toFrance.
He 'peaks French after the fashion ofa "parley
Too," and Is known to aspire to the Speaker-
ship. The former qnslification gives him an
appreciable advantage 'over moat competitors,
and the latter consideration unites in his favor
all others who hope ,to be Speaker of the next
dense. Ntreerthelens he will not be the matt.--
There le some talk of resuscitating Bancroft, and
fitting him- out for St. James, but be is folly as
likely to be sent to tho Capital of the &bantam

the historian is passe, and the Dame orsoy
greatly prefers. that be ehould be employed in
Writing its history to hisi having any consider.
able share Inmaking It.

Mr. Clayton made a. learned and noble an-
swer to•day to the ilinpant assaults upon him,
which the recent disintasices apOn,the Monroe
doctrine In the Senate have called out from lit-
tle men quite Incapable of understanding the
subjects into which they plunged. This defence
of himself, however, was not needed. He ia
vindicated In the services which he hats render-
ed the country, both in theCabinetand the San=
ate.

We are doily in the receipt a eastern pipers
inname's of the ontl, through the kindness of
the agents ofAdams k Co.'s Express.

The Mirth:lid Herold isa good paper, and Its
eonres is usually unobjectionable; nevertheless
we have somewhat spinet the Herald. In its
Wine of Weduesday last we find the following
paragraph, appearing as editorial: -

" PCIrIEITIOLLNIA IiatILIOAD Cowpsni. —ThePitsbargh Oaeette prefers a formal complaintthat this Company is sating as a forwardinghouse at Pittsburg, and thus interfering with. a
branch ofbusiness not properly belongingtoThe Gazette enyethat the consequence of this isthat some of the oldest forwarding merchants ofPittsburg are giving up the business and lota.
tint themselves elsewhere. According to the
came Paper, tho object of the Company in'ans.leg its agents to receive consimoments of goods
and forward them is to laveomnivorefrom the.heavy charges offorwarding merchants, and so
make the linegpreferable.". • •

Our Bret objection to this paragraph, is, that
Lit originally appeared as editorial in ill-I— Phila.
delphia ;forth American. Its misstatements
were thoroughly exposed in thin paper at least
I week ago..

Our second objection to it, It, that it contains.
an untrath. That part of It whichrepresents=
u saying that the object of the Pennsylvania
Itaikoad Company in engaging In the forward-
ing business, le to save consigners from the
heavy charges of forwarding merchants, and ar o
make the line preferable," rur shown by us,
scat week, to be totally unwarranted.

The paragraph above, appaaring as editorial
in the Herald, goes out through Ohio on the
authority of thatpaper, and in therefore likely
toresult in injury toPittaburgh.'•,? Why it should
so appear In the Herald, after tie had exposed
Its unfairness, Is a matter which needs explana-
tion. We,shallbe happy to learn that it was
azeidental, and to find our neighbor prompt to
correct theblunder into which he has fallen.

That the Herald mayunderstand to what we
except, we may elate that the first two Beaten-
cm of the paragraph we hare quoted, are true;
the last sentence >e utterly false. We aver, and
are ready to maintain that ourforwarding mer-
chants are able toforward goods as cheaply and
as promptly as the agents of- the railroad are;
-and our objection to the Company, for engaging
In theforwarding business, le based solely en
theground that they are bound by contract not
to engage in it.

-.The morning papers of yesterday, (the 11th)
all contained a telegraphic dispatch giving •

meagreaccount of a great fire he New Orleans,
on the 3d. A telegraphic account of the name
fire, only- much more fully given, appeared In
the New York papers, of the 7th, which were
rem:load here on the 9th, and it vraseopled into
the Gazette of the 10th—twenty-four hours in
advance of the telegraph from Baltimore!

Col. Benton called upon the President for the
grit time yesterday. Though they have not
paneled, there to no .peenliar sympathy. be-
tween them. Geo. Pierce feels quite strong
erktigh to get along without any asaistance
from the great leader of the Bambumers; and
Mr. Benton is more deterzaked than over to
pursue the war upon the regulars in Missouri
to the bitter end. At no time hoe there been
more acrimony offeeling between the Benton
and Anti-Belitonfactions there than now. The
latter are the reviler supporters °tithe Admin-
istration, and the fret great object of all their
efforts, is the utter prostration of Benton, and

, expulsion from the party. Atchison is the head
of this organization, and he la a leader of the
Democratic forces in the Benet.. Oreille, ex-
member Of the Haase, has peculiar canoe ofhon.
tllitYagnlnst Benton, and is lisTe applying for a
Chargeehip. Old Brillion is oppoeing the de-ems of hip; he will fret, if he can, defeat
Greene in his hopes of an office, and next de.
prive Atchison of his chance of returning to
the—Scants, by. aiding to elect a majority of

' to the Legislature. To accomplish
this latter object, it will be necessary to break
down the Democratic, organization in the flute,
and to inure the election of Independent or
Whig niensders of the Legislature. The only
result Which these quartile ea have, will be
to give the Whip complete control of Minou-

, rl, or to Proscribe Benton end his faction by
the feria of superior number" and discipline'
on the part of the "Sofia" or Honkers.Hence
it Is altogether probable that ,Old Bullion will
go into opposition at an early day. He will
commence the canvas, in Missend in a chart
time. Herbiletdis the Idei of conventions and

'caucuses, sad/emends that all Laminations
shall proceed ectly from the masses of the
people. It will'be an Interesting tight.

Mr. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, who has se.
quircd eo. moth distinction during his tingle
term of service in Cougress, will find it dlffieult,
tosecure ha return. His district is Whig, And
If a man be nominated against him who can
concentrate upon himself the party Tote,
cast go to the wall. He Is looked upon as the
Administration leader in tho House, and much
solicitation U.felt here for his ISTICCCSS. But
then are jealousies and tinkles among -the
Democracy in He:shaky, as elsewhere, and it
is doubtful whether Mr. Secretary Guthriewill
makes active•twe of his induenowin behalfof
his political Utifferi, u the President is suppo-
sed to desire.. deems.

LOCOMOTIVE 8111LD1310.-.-WO pnblialied a par-
agraph, a few says ninon, from a Cleveland pa-
per, showing the extent of locomotile manufso-
turingin that city; and to-day we insertan ar-
ticle &Om the Zanesville Coaritr, showing that
locomotives are now aulnufaotared in that city,
and for one of our railroads; too. Now, to it
not a reflectien upon the enterprise of this "Iron
City," that onrrailroad companies cannot got a
ideomotive manufactured here, and have tore-
sort to cities of one-fifthor one-tenth the size of
Pittsburgh? In no place in the United States
could this branch of business be tarried on so
profitablyas in thiS city; and if capital enough
for such an undertal.ingcan be found in Zane*.
vile and Cleveland, it cannot be lacking here,
We urge this matter upon the attention of Men
of means and enterprise; and shall be minified,
indeed, if the_opporpnities now offered for en-
tering upon this newhranch of -manufactures te
not improved by some of one clear-righted cap-
italists. I

,I3sl2lllAdet 13TIIMYBOLTS.—Tbe St. Louie
Inattrance ofScal hare resolved not totake iieks
on cargoes 'hipped on ascend and third elms
boats, unless at an advanced premium. Ship-.
meats on find cities boats will be at Ito 1 1-4,
and perhaps still bo as high as 1 1 2 to 1 3-4,
while on the reread and third clue boats 11-2
to 2 per cent, will be charged. The St. Louis
Harr, alluding to this matter, win

This arrangement has the ate of giving, as
in their right, 11 preference to fret clam, safe
boats; and underwriters_ and insurance boards
hare It in theirpower, by a judicious system of
taking rinks, to do more towards putting downworthier, and unsafeboats than all the laws that
the Legislature or Congress can pare on the sub
foot.; We believe the arrangement wd speak ofapplies more particularly toboats plying in the
Mireouri river. We hope to See the came dis-
tinction made In all other trades, and when •

beetle negate and dangerous, let therate of la-
stuance -bra Increased until It amounts to a pro-hibition, and thenwe will find but little freight
• and but few passengers going aboxrd old and
worn out steamers.

Ptoteitant Chqrch at Turin, Italy.—The 'ltalian
conupondent of the N. Y. lbsatilial,, wfidag
from Twin, the capitol of the Sardinian king 7
dow, myr,

Daring the last four years, there have been
many conflicts between the "Church" and the
people, and in every instance, I believe, the re-
milt has been favorable tothe viawernfthe latter.
An Interesting loitance of title occurred this
Present year, in connection with the erection of
a Protestant Church for thanes of elseEr:fagot.
teal Christians°traria. When it became known
to the priesthood that such a step had been de-tersoned me, the most vigorinut exertionivere
made, ,by remonstrances and. otherwise to pre-
vent 11, and there wona vest cry made that ihe4Ch.arth" wee In danger, &a. Availing' noth-
ing by their drat efforts, they next approached
the ”Edilee" of the city, (officers appointed by
the Government to direct in all matters connect-
ed with the erection of buildinge.) Palling here,also, they then presenteda petition to the King,
nettinghim to forbid the contemplated move-
Meat. The petition was presented in person;
the King afoot hearing' It, said: f"Have you
churches enoughfor your own purposes?" They
replied that they "had a good many bat should
not object to more." "Very well—these people
haven't one, and! will do nothing tohinder their
wishes." The retail was the laying of the cor-ner stelae [by our American Charge de Mien,
Mr.Kinney] ciao edifies which will cost 590,.
000, on one of the most• fashionablethorough-
Ares in this city.

EMT or WAT.—The Wheeling GIZMO, of
Monday devotee half a coluutn to the Washing-
ton Reporter, because the latter paper tame-
eat a hope, that Wheeling . would "relent and,
consent to the right of way (for the Pennsylva-
nia & Steubenville Ft IL;)from a cents of Chris-
ten duty, loving her enemies." The Gazette
sticks to the old rule of "eye for eye, and tooth
for tooth," and =bosoms itself to the Reporter,
sheering all the reneges why Wheeling has op-
posed the right These appear to be—that
"Pittsburgh has tonight Wheeling with a malt-nity unknown to the most poisonous of reptiles;
that she has fought other-towns—Stenbenville
and Wellsville, among the nembor—ln the sameway; until the vary name of Pittsburgh is odl-
ons;" &o. Ste We were not aware that Pitts-
burgh occopltd any ouch position in reame
to this oily. i The great point of justification,
however, preheated, Is the statement that "the
Central Ohio Railroad Is of more impatience to
Wheeling than all the cther roads put together"
-that company having "expended several mil-
lions of money in constructing a road to Wheel-
ing, on the faith that the city would be firm in
resisting the right of way for the Pittsburgh dr.
Steubenville Railroad."

The =deaden/lag between Wheeling end the
CeiktralOhio Road 1e the highest poem!' proof.
of die actual Importance end superiority of the
Steubenvilleand Indian& Road. Row long this
opposition of Wheeling will be potent, in carry-
ing out this contract, which looks exceedingly
like omit, ofinalignity". to other roads andother cammuities, remains tobe seen. It le pos-sible she mayyet be button it her own game.—
SteubenvilleHerald.

LAST. Blur Inunas.—The Buffalo Express
devotes a 021111311 toa HA Of vessels and MAIM.
ere being built at the various Lake ports. Itappears that the whole amount of new tonnage
that.Till be brought out daring the spring will
be nearly or quite forty thousand tons, and that
the aggregate at Haab alone is over thirteen
thermand tons. The Buffalo shipwrights aia
construoting fin steamer!, tour of them of 1800
tens each; ten propellers,, one brig and Eye
schooners. At Cleveland, four propellers and
eight er.hoonerisarson the gooks; at Insole Elver
one propeller sad sixechoonen; at Xt.:million -
three schooners; at Milanfive eohoners; at Ba-
ron then schooners; at Toledo one vessel; at

!Conneaut a venal and atm; at Ashtabula two
vessels and s eOOl/ of 75 tons; at Erie • vessel;
at Catering's Creek two vessels; at Detroit a

- small steamer, two propellers sad four schoen-
en; at Newport a steamer about the sloe of the
lost Atlantic and is propeller; at Trenton a
steamer of 850 tone; at St. Clair a Ismael of
850 tans; aeClayton four vessels; out In the
vicinity of Clayton; at Cape Vincent a propeller;
at Oswego three regalia and &propeller for tow.
ing; at Stoney Crack one vessel; at Milwaukee
four loYootiers; at Ratline- Ore schooners; at
Michigan City one eebooner; at Sheboygan two
schooners; at Manitowoc six vessel.; MI MITA.
terioo, G. W., ono sohooner. Thhi show, a total
LewLake fleet of eightsteamboate, twenty pro-

„petters, and .Ber:city-three sail ressela--a very
respeotable show for little panda of fresh water
some distance hi the interior.

NowLOCONOTITI MON BLAIDT'ff Wrings.—We
were somewhat astonlahedthis-mnroing to mea
locomotive and tender coming down Marketat.
with steam up, and all hands aboard. This la
done by laying down Intake • short dietaries
ahead, and thenputting on mum, Inwhich man-
ner locomotion on a mud reed is attained with
considerable facility.

This locomotive, this "Illohland," is a noble
sperduten of Zanesville manufactures, and Is
most meaty:tory proof of the, skill and ability
°Odours: &F. Burins:the bulldem, at
.whom It Is no more than judos toany thatthey
cannot be excelledin bulling locomotives Inany
cetablishment in, or perhaps out of, the United
States. This we do not nsaoo from the splendid
appearance of the PRioldatur merely, but no
the concurrent testimony of the various Rail-
road, thatbavo used their engines.

The "Richland" wits built for the Ohio and
Pennsylvania It/inroad, and is among the !erg.
cat and mast powereal in nee.: The contraot
price, we ISM from !desire. ISLANDS*, li*Bsoo.
It will be potted across the river, and rent
theme by.the C.U. R and its adjunct, to Its
deitination.—Zartaville Muria.

' BAILAVIeII -LAIITyIIO.R.C7 ,-A DIM projectbat
been itiggeitedby arum; which we should like
to lee tried. In s recent temperas* speed
made by him la New 'fork, he states that there
were 7,000 grotehope in the city withan ars•
rep oust= in eachof probably $lO s day. lb
made the following offer to the ofty, the
city wonld that up ill the groggories, 'and giveMat the &meant spent is all of them, he wouldpaydi the city taus, amounting to'$4,000,000;sendbrety child to a'good school; pnrent entryfamily witha library of 100 lgood ,books, throebtartls ut and a silk -dress to ceerj.fa-.malt; Otlor young:WO give every VA,041tit tti mums.

A nicely droned gentlemen recently took theplace in IImath of the "Meeesserlee generale?'
next the conductor, width mut leering Paris forMonttord. At this piece the gentleman itom.'planed of Blume, and lett the oosoh, Likingwith him, however, a sack containing 100.000
francs, which had teen placed In the care of theeondoctor. Ile hurriedblink to Parle,"exotieng-ad there 80,000 frame in gold for beak notes,and lastaatlyleft for England. Pollee agentshare boon rent to London tohunt him up.

A igeottemisa "revel - le the city Int etating,igyn.ticquirCtli ltittcptc tolrtge s drove of "Egg-
-

,

Branch 13th, 1653
ormata Cl Ins

NE;tV DRY GOODS STORE OF
A. A. MASON & CO

NUMII/212 25 PIPTII STILBE
•DGZWEZN WOOL, Ala,WARLIM
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AUCTION CSALES.
Earket Street DryGoods ; tore at A n.
if IN MONDAY and TUESDAY mornin

.) ll:SeNumlitt.•mattolzut P•ho'l *age .11-2.1i0f cboks.l2t4on- \
DRY GOODS, kt 4 otlmted or•ta.

tnd.. arut embr.a. mg 4:enaral satartroult of13tspi• andYaw. Geals. •
mail P. M. Dva4.4.IICtiCIWW. •

Splendid HouseholdFurniture atAlletiot ,
ON TIIIIRSDAY morning,l7th Ind., at

10ed,ort. lit thedwell!n'33 bows of Sabers nazsr,L.No. VW wean rides. will wit t.Dismal= weltat
male=atilt 110b2=1OLDFORNITUES,=.10...Oise d
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. Valuable Private Library.

LT, THE COMMERC SALESROOMS'earner of Wood astd VIM will te sOld 10Y
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ham hootNlect,l from time. to Limo rasa oty,,,,cc sccyc.by •readerof appreetatioztart" and t • collostlathof tta way choicest autos. In Ilog.l ulassilmemsLI/mato,.\
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Late,gat 14Autaaton:r Seven.Ward,
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N WEDNESDAY evening; litazel 16tb,at Io'clock, at the Commercial Belo Boma. nameoiled cod nab etr•etegill be eold—-liniet.eneafeable BUI LNG LOIS. rit•ete In thecity district, beinga enbarlelonof pert of Lot Pfc. bin •
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\
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.tem. rt. ifeCtore. President Atha Courtof Como.. % - L. ,Inand Mr thelifth,nolote Oieorirtoftenerleania., \ \ , ,n'i 1"u' ''' th.Co”'"4 ''''" "4D.'"g'''''d g'''' .'\ ' e ' - `andeli &Ohm? to eartee eeldDlettlet. and Wobibecgar,,

\;
e '

\and Gash' ,ed em a Etql..tercelat• node* of the sank. - . ,

eounty,lnand tor therenal. at411ewInety.fratelthe 1114 -,, ‘, ,i 1dee crFereat7. en the year orour bent ow thoortol v \ :.ightbuadeed lard gfty.three.and to toeftiected.f. hekl, ' 'a 1 '
-,tag a Courtof O'er .47erceiner eotaenirat JailDeli., ' \ %k,.7. at the Ceara' troose, inthe Cott rST /It:apt:rah, on tha\ ' ...,...A .Garth Monday ofmyr rh. atIOtrueele.n. tr.\ ' \
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Pablo~.buo ..,,,,,, to lure!. "(Tackle all Juallourofthe Nara \ --- A\ .Coronant. and Constaawl, of the county of Millottrr„ s, , :, ~.egjetlria.b=leetitol Vbell=rtiretenlet- -

.; IAratatothratue. to tto things which to earap.- \', - L", \tire egook to thel2 ttbalt. na:ear to be =9-.44 Mee ' , 1 i % ,it'="" '6,:eln,the I.4.‘"'''h""'"ltAtei.t \
' \mvag,,,,,,..1 of,:iwa,lnt?2:l4l,l,..eztale i.t11,1. „. . .1\

~ i ,Cleo outer ,oat. 3ZttAr.gb., this .17th ddieret -5 ...,I,l=ltlertyrtetl., ..t.arch. M.LhAr'..lth.4.V. '

uletutVereiik .' \ wititursuout. Sheriff. '.4
‘.7-1------,, ABloc!" Clianeello' Capitalists. . 'VR),BALZ..4OI:INuITOWN ROLLING -

- 1
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, A Haw War To Alex; lasrs.—We heard theother day of a. new process toe' 'obtaining"--;shirt& It is Parisian. A Frehoh gentlemanwalks into a "depot" at tka hound:anthill:eat-witle•the-mustachlos ciao familyis takinigurn.boinihe back parlor, and asks the smiling ladywith earls, if she has some extra caper-fine'ahlrts Ofcourse The 'Freneh gentlemen hassuch a tender regard for hie wife's taste—is no'uncertain about the shlit'e passable appearancewhen "on," Warts are so deceptive,) that thesmilingladywithearls le induced to take one frontthebrusdie on the stormier and pat it on over herdress, for the French gentleman toels how brea-ded it is. The French gentleman is delighted,and turns the smiling lady withthe curls aroundand around, hot 'manages to pin the shirt in •half down places securely to the rat* ing lady's

tge
dress. Having-done this the French ntlemandeliberately picks up the bundle on e counter,and making a flourishing bow, walke oat of theestablishment to the astonishment col the latesmiling lady. The French gentlemen makes hislast nod at the street door, and the lady of thestore, aware that something is wrong, melee astep forward Inpursuit. No true thorough-bredFrench woman willever appear publicly, In anunbecoming dress, so the no longer /tailingladymakes a desperate and rash effort to take off theshirt. la a moment she can see nothing. Thehead-with the-mustachios of the family entersalarmed at the now, smothered sonatas of hiswife. It takes fifteen minutes for the enragedlady to be disengaged . from the labyrinth.of'linen and muslin and pineshe has got into—totake breath—to relate the facts toher astonish-ed and wrathful hueband, and to bunt into a Iflood of tears. The French gentleman is far
away with • bundle under his arm,—flatten IPlant.

Capt. Penny, the eminent Arctic nevlgtor,his at length succeeded (lays The Literary Ga-zette) informinga Company for prosecuting the
Whale Pishery,and founding a permanent settle-ment in the Arca° Regions. Hedesigns to em-ploy propellors In whale fishing in the bayeandInlets cf Davie Straits: A Colony is to be found-ed Inthe inlet known as Northumberland inlet,or Elogarth Sound, in about the came latitudese:Archangel la this locality there aro not
only excellent fishing.grounds, but great store
of mineral wealth, especially of plumbago. TheCompany will send out two screw steamers of500 tuns eseyinthe epring monthe, to the seas
between Greenland and Nova Zambia, and laterin the year the steamers world etattforElogarthSound, no as to arrive them before August.—They would remain there until the Ice forms In
November, when they would return to Englandwiththe produce. leaving eettlers to prosecute
the Mahon fisheri, and fibre up the proceed.until the return of the Lteamere in. the spring.

FIRST BOAT or ?111 Borasost=lhe steamerTraveler, Captain Cooper, arrived at this portlast evening, at els o'clock, from phlcago, with
a fiw paesengers and *very large load of freight.She leans here on her return trip, at eight o'-clock, this mooning, and will continue to ply be-
tween the two ports, whenever the weather per•mita.—Milterukie Sealing., March 1.

Nartaartos —Notwithstanding the generalmildness of the put winter, there is consider-able lee in the Lake, which is quite solid yet.The belt along our shore is not verybroad, andthere scowl tl• be a channel nearly through it at
the mouth of the river A stiffsouth wind for afew hours would raise the blockade. The De-
troit Advertiser of the ith has the followingno-
tice of the toe .above.—Chos. Iler. etux Hulos.—This boat under the commandof Capt. Robinson, went down to the river on
Friday, with the intention of getting u hr. as
Sandusky, but the ice prevented her. The Capt.
reports that he went within about five miles -of
the Islands, which was as', far the ice wouldallow,
and tried all the passages, but the bank of lee
was quite firm, and there was no passagethroughitpracticable. The Huroncame beck to Toledo
from which port she came up with quite a num-
ber of paseengsrs and three days malls whichhod eccumtdated there.

Miss CatharineE. Beeoher has offered to en-
dow the professorship of s Female Seminary in
Dubuque with the sum of $20,000, and also to
furnish books sad apparatus to the *mount of
$l,OOO, provided tho' citizens of Dubuque will
ercet a buildingand guaranty a certain number
of °oboists. The proposition hag been swept-
ad. and a contnatttae2nrpointed tosolicit dons-Coos.

TIEN BAY Cawr.leipt. Atwood Informs 111 that
.the Bey City will mart for illindaaky this morn-
lag et -9 o'clock; thet he intend, to proceed to
Sendoelty, and to Cleveland, if he can potelbly
get there. He had a telegraphic despatch from
Bmidnaky yesterday afternoon stating that theBay ire, clear of lee, the south wind. which het
prevailed for the last, two day, Miring made
tome alteration la the petition of the lee.—Dr-troit'Ailr: .

Taw Ittenn.—Large fields and flakes of. lee
hers been Boating down streamed dsy, which It

enppeeedcamel mealy from the lower part of
Lake 6St. Clair,and which It is thought the math
wind ale caused to wcirk brae sad break up,—
The ice is mostly soft: end not eery thick, the
ferry boat catting her way through It withoutany dithenity.,—,DdroitAdv.

MOM PAYIII"Olt THIC 6 /41.0M-41'1s stated that
as amendment to the appropriation bill was pats.ed by Congress, giving to all officers, merinos.and Bailors • marring on the coast of Mallon,
and Sanforize, dueog the war, double paywhile in the Patina. I This act etntences the
period between may, 1846, and September,
1850. An ant wu already In ferce granting
this exits pay from September, ;erio. lo Feb-raary,lBs2. Thus the double pay extends fromMay, 1846, to Fehruiiry, 1852-16 space of six
yearS.

The Alton Courier denounces Mott violently
the negro law recently passed by tbe Legisla-
ture of it lnota , and predicts that nit will beperfect dead letter."

Mr. Sends, who was arrested, and held to bail
in the sum of sdooo at Mobile, to answer thecharge of embeallement from the.post.cface,
has been diaaharged, under a writ of WWIr
corpus, by Judge Gayle, on the ground that
under the act of Congress, the principal ger-

, sealant crime only are liable in mach
charger the subordinates not being recognisedby the ict. •

The girl who shot her former lover in the ball
room at Oldtown, Me., was arrested on the Sd
instant, on the complaint of Bowman, whom.
the had wounded. At the hour appointed for theerantination.the emplane/at haled to appear,nod ehe was discharged.. Sheopenly proclaim-
ed that it was her intention: to kill Bowmen, and
It to said that the wound he Tel:tired will lamehim for life.

The Dal:desire Journal of the ith saye:—"On
Wednesday night a white-Manwont Li:Rothe kit-
chen of Dr. Cotton, on Market street, near Birth,
and aarried offRachel, • negro woman, and her
child. He placed them in •hack, together with-
her bedding and clothing, drove off, and bee not
shace been heard of."

The following specimen advertisement is cop•
ied from the Hartford (Conn.) Courant:

Pima Puessu Panos. —We have been so phor-
Innate as t phetch in a phew plans phreshPhlge, which we warnnt phirat rule, and Oln-ey will sell pitreely, phalrlyand Phpholks or young pholks, phillibastere, phree•
salient*?phreemon, phriends, or photo, that arephoml of phrequently. pheastiog on such phoder

—tnelY, to old

and phlxirs, and phindlng no phault They are
Odra rats phrultand would phlll the eye of a

.Phrenchman or any other, phorelguer. They can
be phoned phor nit phor a phew days al Piot-

!na'e, 19 Aryl= street, Thirst phloor, a phewIpheet phrom phriend Phay's pills. phooeyround
!sign. Don't pball to phetoha phriend; If youihave any pheellngs phor a pith, phellow. andIdols% pborgct to phetch the phunde, and thenthere is no .pheer but thatyou will pheast phins.

and ' PHASEWELL

Advertiament ofNom's Co

REIOVLL.
-

HENRY IL COLLINS,
WHOLESALE- IHODUCE, CONNIESION AND

FORWARDING SIBILCHANT,
AND DULY& IN (711LE3E. NMI . usu. Lc.

au SIIIZTI3II2O
No 25 WOOD STREET;

Torcfs4, doors •boys Water •

JAMES P. TANNER,- .
WOOLESALE MIER

IN BOOTS, snow, BONIIBI4, HATO, &C.,
NO. 56 wean MELT, prrrsnuann,

Between Third and Fourth,
163-my stock.ambracee every variety and

Style of Itoodo.ades, llonnelz, de.. porehurl direct foga
the Nem Simla:4 Manafzetar.re, adapted •zereaoly to
eb.cdpein,and Somme: eel... and 0111 be gold at Goal.reaper pnee.c comparing lavorably glob tholeof Pb! e-
delyblaamt leek. Purchasers frill plea.. call and
examinebnolnr. mtd•

6pring-and Simmer Bonnets.
JAMES P. TANNER, No. Si, Wood street,

would cull the-attention or Millinersau! abort, who
boy toroll to Ws lurd• wool:moot of BuNNYTS,of thenewest style. for theamxdsts atm.. Also, trenchFlower".au lota
MAIN T.

....
HOOT. 1, KENNEDY.1.1111.12 IVILSvIr EDWARD OltbriU.

REMOVAL.
IDGAN, WILSON & CO.

IMPOILTEERI MID WHOLYZALE DUMB IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

LIAILDWARE, CUTLERY, ofte tee
Rave removed tO their new and extenaire
et0r0,N0.52 %foal Erma, roar dears above theSbOhart selintel. where their eastotairt.aad merchants 1,221,1111Uraare Invi or to an czar:Amnonof tbemaat completearson-=rat over offendto Dila Ott,. folO:rser Ws believe Nature has provided a
remedy for every disease whichflesh Is heir to. KIER'SPETROL-RUSS or ROCK OIL, pat op es ItIloers, from th
grast.leboretory, eobeested deep la thebowels ofMabel
Ranh, 1., without doubt, one of the greatrat of Ulm
remedle. Brad the fallowing testimony, glees by
Erstsfal parent -

PLIMIWIT Vetter. Phlo,pelet 16.Mr. S. IL Eln—hir: hare got&all-rour Petroleum.or Mock Oil,some two months nut, nod have been look.to ter your treat to get afarther wm ,Pl7. I toldenUttome dote* on. We have found the WI wry
excellent Innos and Dyeettery. My daughter, at the.time

tad to thrse hono gavetheSeteeed. and the aux xtonued. and she nonratedImmediatelr.. it le alto mi extrarralluarrremedy toerarearid Onte.Brulses. andakethmatlem.endfor the Pile; tome harebeen cored of long stareTahoe, wlthresPeet. later Monow.Dot see or ea tap OrnewletslnPittsburgh.
!Pawnadvert:WingPetroleumalum cony.,

Citizen'slxuaranFe uompanyofrittsbargb
• a. D.KING. PassinEn,

SAMUEL L. ILLILSIIELL.

OPTICE, 94 WATER, BETWEEN KARIM AEDWOOD 9TREATS,

sa- moor. ea HULL AND OAILOO AIMS ON TON
OHIO AND DIDOLDIEIPPI ". AND TAIBUTA.
DM.

*dr- inrso./000lroo ton or doom. or mix 44%%MOW Otep.rtisqf4EU nag INE.LNDNAV104170,111 4
W TILLNEPoIiTATIOZI.

.
A/HM.OI.OU: &

Mar. • • 1 Wm. Larkur. Jr
M. P4.-...r. -

.• N. U. 111.,?Anul Itsa, Wm. larmhm.Robert Ihmtay.. Jr.. I Jobs B. DillmMlL.N. Ilwelmash. lread.. ki..l6n.yor.r3 mt....".... J. NetmetumMor.
Aslt‘t Bryant. Wm O. Liamtaw.M. Pmmumi.

DAGUERREOTYPES •
ATtTHE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
OACKSONS NationalDagame=Ga

carder of th. Dimond and Dean etreek gonads
ldllms.. Drag Rods) Pittsburgh.

ladle. sad G.amen wishing toobis!. HAIM* !Mew..
at moderateprem. •Ul plum call at theabovesetablAtemoat. fitted upwith my sateraer 81d. uodensued with suet Oil/ that theopt:aster as take the
meet rears fse abaltell ofthebeluga Nov with all the
sapressloa ofaalinated Mot tos VA WILVILIas.geareringta Pal:Moo, ge.ascataely coaled. and tha•glitakuksieu ofalienal lireekigitireou•nottedultvd to otakes Dictum, ask..per.Act reserriblencsat3-I.4lterstees taken of Ida wag detestedmake la
eal Psrt aftascttrUad vatheltr.EiT•Pnems epee. sad egerattagfratd g a. a.. until I
0. guttsse. he learlood. is2delks IrT

Beason' Fire. Premium
DAGUERREOTYPES

Port (co SI its2diti, nird Strut.
CITIZENS and strangors who wish to oh-

taln an anutate, artfirtn: and If. It.Iltatrasa. .t..err malstate take 0111 and it to tea's intend to call atoathto vetl known tlblwaStntat, whets eunt• aathgrafti.1.assiantned. Cr 10 atusrgs made. Usesag ono nf the
gart-mt, cod Nat arratand ar./ ak.ellghta eve: tot.snorted (or the porpow alth Instruments of the moatt.a,rtol hind..n 1 ha ring. ;t.4tharye= Of Dalt..rteatyr•tca•on tow prattieei estatranal !Loot% ofPhilaaeipi.la and Nen 1ort, LT. 1..ants himself to tee•shit toof to thorattoza a theAst. a atria t: Lazne,reoty•vaa. eittar 61Cgly Wan:rd.. ahl ,:aboa laaao
aortswel. •

EallEM=l=!B
NEW CARPET STORE

ROBINSON & CO.,
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now opening a larga_and entirely new
ethaerinWeW and dteurrlow Greets, toirdter
everythiug usually kept la • Carpet litorr. at U. lomeitt
met mices.

A. lI...HOLMES -SiBRO.Suiie rtoH. P. Notion lc CO.,
IS !IarACTIMELLS or

SOLID 808 VICES,MASUD 8110 L.9._ MATTOCK,. LOP.Ultet.ILlab. /MOW. Ac..
UWE% PENAL.O&M Ntn.17.1. SL-st r street, third d'acor .bango:LIU:44i

gOilell'ingt ovoul toa., aux./Sal:mkt.

"St,,,ro Lono oth.r Worm 31,1.114,19u opod..
So save a physiaian, in waking of

there:ebrated TermVase etnr. It'Lanr. The fol'o•Ing
La •a esirset from kir mild:atm :

Fiat.Otraig. DA.704 28,140.
homy, KIM Ca—li.to: 1 h.* thtlaggo.hr.4PLa.'s Worm Ep.So la my Drachm and have foaadno out.aorso ovatiel. as good. I ha.be a haytax ILfrhat.tho Drnag txta g0ebe5t..414...0.4 by theao tt laflituala mile. to Logausgort,sod twat.g to

g.h.t..1 would Iliato ha. Itfrost T. eLtact. .B. mamaIts PM. !gotta..
If Torn child*o art terobto4 r,th wort. go at one

.4no tame of that LamatarablaVatollttga.
Forolab 7 mcitdragelns oral oaarchanta la tarn aO4

m00t47...1 ybolatale Wall by
1. ILIDD • CO..

[We prolitetm. 00Wood stmt.

MARRIED.
In ittliburth.en Thursdaymain,.etSem. Douglass,

Mr. I.L.MOLD'S, to itirs U. D. ILIIIMMAN, all ofthla
ell?.

&51- CARD—A. A. Hunt & Co. wouldbehappy to bee math.ot Mete Mende, amt the public, that
ere litter...of eteeltut tbeh.new building, at eading, aeon-
leg of the Imam oh MONDAY ZITISINO, Itatch latty
1513—elee &UT 1 1/ 1 111111K dating the entek. lothlttlt
ftfir Tar. ETTNING 011tRONICLI. Of this day

theLi<JUNI tlettrertd br Bishop I).°moor
on Tondo, ovestloto loot. tattoo "To. neatCanyon Lao;
to the Catholic.Church."


